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are great varieties sufficient to cause most of the 
changes which are constantly talcing place in the 
winds.

Winds may he divided into those produced by 
condensation & these originating in rarefaction of the 
air. Those caused by rain are of the former kind, 
and begin to the windward of thedirection in which 
they blow, and an instance of wind produced by ra
refaction of the air we have in the sea-breeze.

The sea-breeze prevails in the months ot June, 
July, August and part of September, when the weath
er is clear, dry and hot. It begins in the morning 
about nine o’clock, and continues until four in the af
ternoon : commencing from the North East and gra
dually veering round to the South East. It raises 
to the leeward of the direction from which it blows, 
a,-circumstance peculiar to all winds produced by 
rarefaction of the air.

Some further observations on the four cadinal 
winds. The East, the South the West and the North.

The East wind or winds lrom the sea may be di
vided into those accompanied with clouds and rain 
and those occurring in dry clear weather. The for
mer prevail in winter and spring : the latter in sum- 

: autumn with the exception of the equinoctial 
storms is nearly free from the east wind.

The easterly winds accompanied with rain arise 
from condensation of the air over the sea and ra
refaction of it over the land at the same time, and 

hen both of these causes conspire together in the 
greatest degree violent storms and tempests are pro
duced. The circumstances favoringthis combined 
operation of these causes are very heavy and ex- 

llie sea at the same lime that fair

By authority of the Stale of Delaware.
CHARLES POLK, Governor of the said State, !

To all to whom these presents shall come :
WHEREAS on the first Tuesday of October, being the

«I. nf ih*it month, in the year of our Lord one . , « i r ..thousand e ght hundred and twenty-eight, elections for a Whose pedigree places him m the first rank for 
choice of -.1 Representative of and tor the said State, m the | the turl ; being the son ol old Oscar, out of 1 oppet, 
twenty-first Congress of the United states, were held ac- fioth noted strains. He has been pronounced b)' 

ding to the laws of said State, m the several counties j jU(Ws to be equal to any stud ever raised in
The p^ni.râ«la,ancl «tîl colts ute^Kcellent for- saddle or

ed tome according to the laws of the said State, by the res- harness.
nective Sheriffs''of the said counties, and having examined For further particulars apply at this omcc.
Lid returns, and enumerated and ascertained me number October 17, 1828. 52—tf.
of votes for each and every candidate or person voted tor 
as sucl» Representative, t have found Kernel) Johns, J uni- 
0,, Esquire, to be the person highest m vole, and there
fore duly elected the Uepresemalive of and for the said 
State in the House of Representatives ol the United States, 
for die twenty-first Congress of the l oiled States.

1 the said Charles Polk, Governor aforesaid, do there
fore, according to the form ot an Act of the General As
sembly of the said Stale in such case made and provided, 
declare the said Ketisey Johns, Junior, the person highest 
in vote at the election aforesaid, and therefore duly elect- 
ed the Representative ot and for the Said Stale ot Dela
ware in the House of Representatives aforesaid, for the
twenty-first Congress of the United States.

3 Given under mv hand and the Great Seal
Ä of the said State, at Dover the thirteenth day 

SÆvÆyjK, of October, in the Vear of Our l-oiin, one 
' ‘*3 thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight,

and of the Independence of the said Stale 
***** the fifty-third.

For Sale,t Communications.

Eon the Delaware Journal.

Demis Toten Sussex Co. Del. 29th Aug. 1028. 
To the Editor,

» & first rate Stallion,

Sir
By givingthe following observations on winds, 

it place in your paper, you will confer a iavor 
the author ofthem. JOSEPH U. HARRIS.

The earth is surrounded,on all sides by an invisi
ble, elastic, ponderous, compound fluid, which we 
call the air or atmosphere.

This fluid is capable of being expanded by heat 
When expanded by heat

oncoi

Sheriff’s Sale. and contracted by cold.
its relative gravity is diminished, when contrncted 

Bv virtue of a writ of Ven’a Exponas, to me dt- by cold its relative gravity is increased. Wesuyits 
reeled, will be exposed to Public Sale, at the House relative gravity, for its actual gravity remains the 
of Mrs. Bioomall, (Brandywine) in Brandywine ! same ;n both of these states.
Hundred, on Wednesday the 29th day of October This relative diminution ofthegravity of the air 
inst. at two o’clock : The following described pro on ffle application of heat and increase of it on the 
perty, situate, lying and being in the Hundred of application of cold is the cause of wind. 
Brandywine, County of New Castle, to wit : No. 1. Wind is a current of air created by the heavier 
A lot of ground in the Village ot Brandywine, bouu- air pressing in upon, and pushing upwards the light
lied by the Philadelphia Turnpike road, by lands 
of Wm. Stewart, John Hays, and others, with a

two story stone dwelling House, stone 
kitchen and frame stable thereon erected,

Containing one fourth ol an acre.be the same more or 
less. No. 2. A lot of ground 20 feet front and ex
tending 330 feet back, adjoining No. 1. lauds of Wm.
Stewart, and Job--Hays. No. 3 A lot of Marsh 
in Cherry Island Marsh, adjoining Marsh late of 
Andrew irick.ee, deceased, anil Samuel File, Con

or less. No. 4. A life

merer air.
The causes of wind must be sought for in the 

agents producing the loss of equilibrutn in different 
portions of the atmosphere anil of which there are 
many—as 1st, tfie diversity of the earth’s surface ot 

and land; the difference in the surlace ot the 
land of vailles and mountains, the difference ot cli
mates, as cold and warm, &c. &.c. hut the great and 
principal agent, the cause of nineteen twentieths ol 
the winds that blow is to be found in rain.

Let the atmosphere he cleared of clouds, let no 
rain descend to the earth, and we should never expe
rience any other winds than the most gentle, stea
dy and unitorm breezes. In the winter they would 
he from the South West, West, North West and 
North principally ; in the summer troin the East,
South East, South and South West principally. In 
the spring from the East, and in autumn there would 
be almost a perfect calm for two or three months 

These winds would originate principally in the 
difference of heating and cooling of the sea and land; year, 
they would all be light and gentle breezes ; they 
w6uld he steady and uniform, change mildly and 
gradually and be of a certain and fixed duration.

But let the atmosphere he loaded with clouds, let 
deluges of rain decend from them to the earth and
an entire.change will take place in the winds, and October. ^
instead ot zephrys, we shall have storms and temp- \ye are ol opinion that the Last, the South East 
ests arising suddenly from all points, at all times, ot am] Hie South wind will prevail more and more in 

fixed duration and alternating with calms and gen- j North America. This opinion we ground on the 
tie breezes. - j consult ration ol the eilects produced by the clearing

In order duly to appreciate the influence of rain • ,,p of ils forests which by rendering its surface more 
in the production of wind, we will present to view , accessible to the rays of the sun will keep up on it 
the case in which its effects are most strongly exem-1 a more elevated temperature, theieby giving 
plified, viz : a thunderstorm. ! to a loss of equilibrum favorable to a current oi air

These are the most sudden, the most violent and ; |',.on, Hie sun, the surlace of which always remains 
of the shortest duration of all tempests, and this j n1C! ga[nc.

Imibt arises from the almost instantaneous pour-j The West and North Westwinds prevail at all 
ing down of deluges of cold water into the column of j äeilsims of the year, but principally from September 

~ beneath the cloud whereby an immediate and i lu April : they always produce u clear sky and a 
at condensation is produced in this air, a! the j diminished temperature, 

same time that a great degree of rarefaction exists There is one peculiarity attendant on these winds,
viz : let them blow ever so strongly through the 
day, they generally subside with the setting sue. re
main dormant through the night and rise again with 
the returning day.

These winds generally succeed rainy weather and 
ith considerable violence, which con

a

wCHARLES POLK, 
if State.

seaBy the Governor,
John M. Clayton, Secretary

.«—4t

PURSUANT til the last Will and Testament Ilf
John Morton, late of the city of Philadelphia,

, fifmeath1 diyofne« atlhe ^Uofi,! m! Smiffi, right lu a certain tract of land in the hundred

? ill the Borough of Wilmington, Del tue billowing tracts aloresaid, bounded by the Philadelphia Ittltlplke
i and lots of land, viz .- . . road, bv lands late ot rhomas Robinson, deceased.

No. 1. A three story sione merchant mill, being one ot jje(lrv Webster, and James Gardner, with a small

4ÄTÄ Te“‘nnd,bar!1 "r™,rctfV“Äpairs ofbillr stones and all the requisite machinery in com- about 40 acres ol up ami, and 3 actes ot Mai all It. 
plete repair. Possession ot'this property will be given on , Cherry Island Marsh.
the first day oi’ilic fii’ftt montli next. Sci/.tMl and taken iu Execution as the property ol

No. 2. A lot of Wood Laud ns Brandywine Hundred, AViiliam Smith, and to be sold by 
about one mile above the village, bound d by Brandy wine ..., . t, . UK RDM AN, Sheriff.
Creek and bv land of Isaac Jones and James Jettons, com o w , #>9 51-ts.
taming about 11 acres. , . ...... I New-Castle, Oct. 10, 1828. 5*

No. 3. One oilier piece ot Wood Land in Christiana .------- —„-------- ----- # -
Hundred, on the opposite side of the Brandy »»me lrom die TfiYlitOtt iVctulU NT OtfcS Ï6B6W6Ü.
Iasi above described tract, bounded by l-nds ot Joshua and I 
Thomas Gilpin and John S lalleross, containing about lour

tensive rains on 
: weather obtains over the land.

The dry Last wind as it is commonly called, ari
ses entirelv from rarefaction and may be considered 
as a modification of the sen breeze being produc
ed in the same manner and diflering from it only in 
the extent to which it reaches and the time for 
which it lasts. It never rises into a violent tempest. 
A circumstance common to all winds produced by !

rarefaction.
The South wind prevails at all seasons of the 

lu the spring it is strong and sometimes vio
lent : in the summer it is mild, soft, balmy, bringing 
with it gentle fertilizing showers,

in autumn it retains its estival character 
anti in winter, in a tew hours from its commence
ment it gives us the weather«!'May, September and

“ Mathdis noms
evolat alis,

at \vav.
The few remaining DRY GOODS, consisting of Calicoes, 

irinicharns, Mursailes anil Valencia vesting, crape, Watei- 
loo and other shawls, sdks fur dresses, cloaks, bumbazetts, 
Tartain and Carcassian -plaids, Denmark satin, camblel, 
drilling, cambric,bunk amt JueoncU muslins and hanker- 
cnivfs ftc. 6.C. will be sold at what they cost, and Hie E.k 
ton paper rcceivi din payment at par for the same. ’1 hose 

selling the paper for good money, in pretei- 
have it discounted bv apply : 
EDWARD T. DAILY,

No. 7t, Market-Street, Wilmington, Del.
4-7—3 m

No. 4. Seventeen undivided twenty-fourth parts of about 
; Creek, adjoining the 

■ater passing
Bn.ndywiten acres of Land,

Borough line, and entitled to tbe surplus 
over the upper dam, beloug.ng to .he mills on the tid e 
On this property there is a two story stone house ana 
frame kitchen. ... .

. O. A lot of Land containing about two acres, within 
the Borough of Wdmuigion, uounded by tbe Brandy unie 
and by lands of Will,am, Samuel and James Ganhy .

Nos. Ü and 7. Two lots of one acre, three quarte» 
fen perches each, in the Borough ot Wdiming.
Chesnul unit Elizabeth s. reels, hounded thereby.

up to a twenty-live feet alley, eastward ot Hent.u

no

N
who prefer iitnueenue to taking the goods, can 
mg toami

, between 
No. 0 1

Wvasolution ot l*oA*U\tJYsm.\).comes
street and parallel thereto.

Tlie l"i>piir,ner.liiji carri.'l '>11 l>y tl>.- Mibitnbere 
Oily side of Elizabeth street, bounded thereby. No. 8 under the firm ot Acwlin >'y Hoolstou was dissolv-
comes up to the aforesaid alley. , . on the first day ot January last ; all persons having | gi e

The live last mentioned lots are pleasantly situated and cjajmi a.raiiist said firm, will present their accounts | r
in a high state ot cultivation. -, t() g Woolitun lor settlement ; and those indebted ! in the surrounding air.

No. 11. All-act of Land and Buildings called White- to . - • p. te i,avaient to him. | This condensed column ot mr will rush into the
Hall, bounded by lands «f Eli and jtanmel . Ies^»h a are requested to make immediate f ̂ "vun. surrounding air with a violence proportioned to the

m bur about seventeen'acres aiul 1 lie'buddi'ngs arc u g/ YVOOLSTON. loss of equilibrium produced by the sudden and
® commodious two story brick bouse and kitchen, the or- 51—2m. great condensation on the one hand, and great rme-

me. 53 feet front—also, a large frame burn. The land is * ___________________________________ __  faction on the other, and will continue to move there- commence w
in a good stale ol cultivation, ami un thaï part ot it contigu- i TVI orvlond KT North Carolina in, carrying with it the cloud until all the contents ol j imues to diminish until after three or tour days they

, ous to the tide water of the Brandywine is an extensive bed jJelaM RIG, MaiyiftUa N- MlLU exhimste(|, when it will gradually J cease altogether.
ot Stone very ^t«v ul‘vhe e,.u’ànôe o""ti.ey Gapes of L0'rThlU ’ 4‘h c,ass cease to move from its becoming warmed and ex- j The North wind is most prevalent in summer an

I cone p a e j Draws on Thursday oOth October. Scheme 1 pnruletl by its acquiring the heat of the air through i winter, in the former it brings clear, cool and de-
prize of 7500 dollars, 1 of 2403, 2 of 1000, 5 ot Lhich it passes. " | lightful weather ; in the latter it is accompanied
400, 5 of300, 5 of 200, 12 of 120, 25 ot 100, 138 The direction in which this column of condensed j Wilh clouds and rain.
of 27, 1150 ot G anil 8280 of 3 dollars. a;r ,vi][ move, will depend upon the stale of rare- j Thoughts on two subject having a remote connexion

Ticket 3, half 1 50, Quarter 75 cents. faction of the surrounding air and this being great- j ^ii/i what has proceeded.
To be had in a variety of numbers, at est in South, a West, a North or an Last direction, The water that deceiuls in rain from the time thu* it

L. BARKERS. it will take either of these courses accordingly. leaves the earth until its return to it, exits in three
Prompt and truly Lucky Office, No. 71, Market The cloud does not always follow the course of different states orforms, viz :

Street, Wilmington, Del. tlla Wlnd ;UU) this is less likely to happen if it he in 2d the vesicular state and 3rd the globular state.
a South, a West or a North direction than if it bean ist. The Ariform state. In this state water pot.
easterly one : a circumstance which merits turther gesses many of the properties of the atmosphere in
consideration. which it is dissolved, being an invisible, elastic, in

odorous, sonorous compound fluid, but differin' 
from it in being of less specific gravity and of ihffi i 
eut component principals : The combined action ot 
heat and air causes water to assume this form.

2. The vesicular state. When water in the pre- 
ceeding state is carried up into the higher regions 
oftheair it puts on the Vesicular form, which con- 

These vesicles or bladders, 
composed of thin envelopes of water, investing 

a small portiou of air, the specific gravity of which, 
being less than that of the atmosphere causes them 
to float in it

Clouds are composed of an 
these vesicles collected together in the atmosphere.

es resembling in appearance

no i

air

t
m.

t '!

f

9
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»'«»session of all the above property, except No. 1, may
be had on the 25th of'the 3d mouth next.

Persons wishing to view the same or any part Hierein,

SÄ*«*-* æsæs®
DANL. B. SMITH, 
JAMES CANBY,

I
e

y
.
if

1st the ariform state,y
>r Executors.

Also, at private sale, three other of the Mills on 
the tide water of Brandywine, viz : One on the north east 
side of the Creek, of Slone, 71 feet by 4.» leet, three stones 
biirli, wiiii 2 run of 5 feet burr stones, and all necessary 
machinery in good order. Attached to tins property is a 
large cooper’s" .bop and yard. There will also be so d 

i villi H a brick house and lot pleasantly situated "(jhe v'd 
):ufeof Brandywine.—Gn the south mde ot thc Ltet.lv, *t 
targe stone building 88 feet by 48 teet, four stones high, 
containing two new water wheels and lour pair ot 4 teet b 
inch burr stones, with all the machinery in complete oi del. 
Attaclicd to this property and very convenient to it is a 
iurirt- brick house and yard, handsomely improved.

The central position of these mills, within a few hours 
Wfc ride of the great markets ot Philadelphia and Baltnnoie, in 
P the vicinity of the thriving and populous Borough ot Vf il- 

mm dJ , near the tide waters of the Delaware, on one of 
“ Sot min.«».« «..».'«•> -sy-sat

in which

■r-

cMarshall's Sale.r-
in

-,BY virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas, to me 
directed, will be exposed to PUBLIC SALE, 

at the house of George Gould, at New-Castle, on 
the 22nd day of October at 10 o’clock. A. M. All 
that valuable plantation or tract of land, situate in 
the hundred and county of New-Castle, bounded by 
the State rond leading from New-Castle to the Red 
Lion Inn, Rogers’ Run,Mill Creek, lands formerly 
of Alexander Femister, and containing one hundre 
and forty acres more or less : 
ed a Two Story Brick dwelling, burn, stables and 

out houses.
A further description of the property will be giv

en on the day of Sale.
Being seized and tak°n in execution as the pro

perty of David Ross,dec’ll, atlho suit ot \\ m. Read, 
<for the use of John Read) anil to be sold by

JAMES BROBSON, Marshall.

le The higher strata of tbe atmosphere are always 
moving in an easterly direction—Of this 
convince ourselves by observing the motions oi the 
then white clouds which float iu it, which we shall 
find to be always to the eastward, 
smoke which are produced by tbe burning ot marsh
es in the spring of tbe year when they have attain
ed a certain elevation invariably move easterly, let 
the wind be blowing from whatever point it may.

This easterly motion of the higher regions ot the 
atmosphere seems tobe slow, steady and uniform, 
being very little affected by the movements of the 
strata next to the earth.

If the whole of our horizon were to be overcast 
with clouds and if in this state a perfect calm were They are watery 
to ensue, still the sky would soon become clear and ! and constitution soap suds.
this clearness would commence in a westward di-j By the instrumentality of these vesic es nature is 
rection, owing to the easterly movement of the uu-1 capable of sustaining immense quanti tea oi watet 
biferow strata of the atmosphere. j in the air for a considerable tune, under all changes

Now it is this e.nsterly motion of the higher regi- j oftemperature, until its return to the earth becomes 
ons oftheair which causes the thunder cloud to ! necessary, when it is changed into ; 
move in the direction of the condensed column of j 3rd. The globular state. I he vesicles or blad- 

Persons wishing any sort of Printing done, with air 0flener when that is its course, than when it is to dors, constituting the 2d state, being ruptured t le ni 
neatness, accuracy, and dispatch ; Advertisements lhe South, the West or the North. j contained m them escapes and the aqueous.envet-
inserted, or Subscrittions paid where there are ft is owing likewise to the same cause that a cloud i opes coalescing from globules of water, which be-
no Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to re- 0f small extent seldom passes over us, if it raise in j ing specifically heavier than the air, descend to the
ceivethem, will please apply, ordireetto R. Porter ,iny other direction than due west. j earth in the form ot ram.
and Son, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington. All rains will be productive of winds according ns j The solvent power ofheat and mr gives to water

All communications, not of the above character, tf)ev are local or general, as they fall in great or j its ariform slate, but what causes it to assume the
be addressed to M. Bradford, Editor of the Delà- smau quantities, suddenly or gradually, by day or j vesicular form . . , , . r

are Journal, Wilmington. by night, in cold or warn, weather, on the land or | From the circumstance of the vesicles being form-
This arrangement is made for the more regular the sea, trom a low or a highly elevated cloud ,ed in regions of the atmosphere in which aHow

and prompt execution of business. and many other circumstances, in all of which there ^temperature always exists, we have reason to a

mie we rnav
50 li
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T lie masses of
i

I
stitutes the clouds.
are

on which are erect 11
is-
ire infinite number of
Ba H scito one of the most advantageous our 

IT tlu; establishment of any branch of inanufactuie 
ok water newer can be used. , . ,K» For further particulars respecting this very valuable pro- 
H perty, enquire of either of the Executors m I iuiudelphi., 
i. j,r of JAMES GANHY,who lives at the saul Mills, andvvill 
El »hew them to any person desirous of viewing them.
K; HUBERT MORTON,
1. JOHN U. COATES,
K DANL. B. SMITH

ex
miith if:

im
re l
in

Marshall’s Office,
Wilmington, Oct. 3, 1828.

■ctl
48-3t

’Philadelphia,
JAMES CANBY,

Brandywine Mills,
ExtccTons.

NOTICE.

I 10 mo 6—32ts_____

Henry’s Commentaries.
1 Subscriptions to the above, and also to the life of 
I Rev. JOSEPH EASTBURN, late of Philadelphia 

I received here—price $24 1 ________________
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